
Grace By Contract: Once Upon A Duchy
A Regency Romance Novel That Will Sweep You Away

Prepare to be swept away into a world of elegance, passion, and intrigue
with 'Grace By Contract: Once Upon A Duchy', a captivating Regency
romance novel that will leave you breathless. This enchanting tale of
forbidden love, secret identities, and the power of redemption will keep you
captivated from beginning to end.
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The stunning cover art of 'Grace By Contract: Once Upon A Duchy' will
draw you into a world of Regency romance.

The Story

Lady Grace Hastings is a young woman of impeccable reputation and
lineage. However, beneath her elegant facade lies a secret that could ruin
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her life. When her father gambles away her dowry, she is forced to make a
desperate choice: marry a wealthy duke or face destitution.

The Duke of Ashford is a powerful and enigmatic figure. Known for his
aloofness and rumored to be a ruthless rake, he is an unlikely savior for
Grace. Yet, when he proposes a marriage of convenience, Grace is torn
between her desire for respectability and her fear of the unknown.

As Grace and the Duke navigate their new arrangement, they find
themselves drawn to each other despite their initial reservations. But their
forbidden love is threatened by a web of secrets and betrayals. As Grace's
past comes to light, she must confront the demons that have haunted her
and discover if true love can conquer all.

Characters You'll Fall In Love With

'Grace By Contract: Once Upon A Duchy' features a cast of unforgettable
characters that will steal your heart:

Lady Grace Hastings: A strong and independent young woman who
must choose between her reputation and her heart.

The Duke of Ashford: A complex and enigmatic figure who hides his
true nature beneath a mask of aloofness.

Lady Isabella: Grace's best friend and confidante who helps her
navigate the treacherous waters of society.

Lord William: A charming and persistent suitor who threatens Grace's
marriage of convenience.

Themes of Redemption and Second Chances



At its heart, 'Grace By Contract: Once Upon A Duchy' is a story about
redemption and second chances. Grace and the Duke are both flawed
characters with painful pasts. As they learn to forgive themselves and each
other, they discover the true meaning of love and happiness.

"Grace By Contract is a beautifully written and emotionally resonant novel
that will stay with you long after you finish reading it. I highly recommend it
to fans of historical romance and anyone who enjoys a good love story."
- Reader Review
A Must-Read for Regency Romance Lovers

If you love Regency romance novels with strong heroines, swoon-worthy
heroes, and a touch of mystery, then 'Grace By Contract: Once Upon A
Duchy' is the perfect book for you. With its witty banter, steamy romance,
and heartwarming happily ever after, this captivating novel will leave you
yearning for more.

Escape into the enchanting world of 'Grace By Contract: Once Upon A
Duchy' today and experience a Regency romance like no other.

Available now on Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and other major retailers.
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